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Tli e LC110 has come to serve as the major vehicle lor the
reportin g of information ahout the Colb y Community to its
various members. Recognizing this fact , th e Colliy Constitution al
Convention Plannin g Committee requested the assistance of the
ECHO in informing those concerned about the upcoming
Constitutional Convention lo b<: held on campus this fall. The
ECHO realiz es tliat it does not have the obli gation to act as a
brochure, for a single coming event , but it does have the obligation
to inf orm Colb y students and other constituents of the college
about any event which promises lo greatl y effect the campus life.
It is und er these uni que circumstances that this special printin g of
the ECHO has come about.
Sinc e it is not possihle to build an entire issue around one p iece
of news , thi s summer printin g of tour pages is being issued simp l y
to inform those concerned. It is designed neither to serve as a
comp lete issue nor to advertise the convention.
Colh y h as long been burdened with «i poorl y defin ed system of
channels that in the past has greatl y h ampered effective
administration of" necessary reforms. Student Government noted its
own "universal frustrati on '*' with this ineff ective maze of channels
wh en the nine p roposals were introduced last February . The nine
proposals drama tized , for all to see , th e short-comings of this
system. Students , faculty , administr a ti on , and trust ees all came to
realize that great gaps in the communicating processes had come to
exist between these different bodies. The Constitutional
Convention is an outgrowth of that realization. Much effort has
gone into the p l a n n i n g of the Convention b y a Planning Committee
made up of twelve trustees , six faculty , five alumni , twelve
student s, four administrators , and fiv e parents. The expressed aims
of the convention are to determine in what areas the present
organizational structure al Colb y is in adequate , wh y such
inadequacies exist , and to bring about suggestions to correct these
in adequacies. The ECHO believes that the convention will find
mu ch business lo handle and endorses the staled aims.
William Madden
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Why
have
a
Constitutional
Convention at Colby?
The Old is always at war with
the New. Father and son are ever at
odds. Neither has omniscience-only
Ids point of view. There is no
unchanging right way-only the
unchanging need to choose among
many alternatives.
What means should be used in
making such choices? How resolve
differences in view-- revolution or
evolution , conflict or compromise,
confrontation or consensus? The
means we choose will shape the
ends wc seek. Our progress—or lack
of it-is very likely to be determined
by our process.
Men react in different ways to
changing circumstance. Some fail to
see it; Uicy stick to past patterns.
They conserve tlie known and
embrace tradition. Others cut loose
and
venture forward.
They
experiment. What to do? Dip a toe
in tlie water or take the plunge?
Men have different temperaments ,
they take different approaches.
Men pursue different ends. They
have different
drives-different
needs. Some most be recognized;
other must win. Others are
objective or altruistic. Among
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many, enterprises that start with
high purpose secin always to end in
a struggle between personalities.
Most
members
of
the
administration, trustees, faculty,
students, alumni and parents are
approaching tlie Convention with
open minds. Some will enter the
Convention , however, with small
purposes. For a few, it may be a
way only to maintain their
"position ". Still others will seek
advantage in their continuing effort
to change dormitory rules. The
Convention will not deal with
specific issues, complaints and
gripes. Don't cxpeet loo mu ch of it.
Don't expect it to eliminate
problems or to cluinge men. It will,
hopefull y,
hammer
out < a
reasonably fair aiid effective way lo
meet tlie problems that will
confront Colhy in the future.
The Convention will be a
microcosm of the way men struggle
with themselves and each other to
make progress and lo change ,
It is not apparent that , whatever
Hie causes, Ihe Nation needs change
in the method of governance of its
institutions of higher cduciition?
Wc need such change at Colby.
Change will come — soon or late,
one way or the other. A
Convention in which men reason
with , and accommodate to, each
other is the righ t way. That 's the
reason for the Colby College
Constitutional Convention

COLBY

Strider
s peaks
The first session of the Planning
Committee for the Constitutional
Convention, held in June , was most
heartening, because it demonstrated
that a group of students, faculty,
administration , trustees, alurnni,
and parents could talk together for
parts of two days in good humor
and constructive spirit.
The second session, in July,
could
pick
up
after
the
preliminaries that the June meeting
provide d. Unfortunately for me,
my
acquaintance
with
the
proceedings in this session is only at
secondhand, through a partial tape,
the minutes, and conversations with
several of the participants. During
this interval I was in Thayer
Hospital letting the doctors and the
nurses and the antibiotics fight it
out with an unpleasant foot
infection (I am assured the
diagnosis gave no evidence that
there had been foot-dragging). But I
gathere d that tliis too was a good,
constructive,
provocative, and
friendly session, The August session
will no doubt be even better , for wc
arc beginning to sec our way into
some of the realities.
I look forward to the Convention
with eagerness. From it I hope wc
will receive realistic and responsible
proposals for appropriate altera tion
of the organizational structure of
our college to bring ourselves more
fully in tune with our complex and
rapidly changing age. Students
should have a responsible voice in
the affairs of the college, and I am
confident both that the machinery
will be provided and that the
students of this college generation
and succeeding ones will use it
responsibly. "With thoughtfulncss
and care Colby can move with the
latt er tliird of the twentieth
century, smootlily and confidently,
into the twenty-first, at the same
lime remembering and preserving
those elements in the heritage of
Colby that have made it endure and
prosper f or over a century and n
half.
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si grid tom pkin s
The Alumni Representatives to
the Constitutional Convention
Planning Committee welcome this
opportunity to serve Colby on
behal f of the alumni. We appreciate
the timely response of the President
and Board of Trustees to the
concerns of the students, faculty
and administration of tlie College
by organizing and supporting a
Constitutional Convention, and by
establishing a carefully planned
procedure to assure its ultimate
success.
As alumni, we are but one
constituency of this College, albeit
the largest. We appreciate the
opportunity to place in writing
some fundamental concerns of ours
which will guide and motivate our
enthusiastic participation in this
exciting venture in planning for our
College. We direct our remarks not
to any particular structure or
structural change which may
emerge, but more importantly to
dial which such structirc may
affect.
We must recognize that the
business of a college is learning. Wc
believe that our College should
provide an academic program that
includes the general education
befitting the educated person of
our time, preparato ry professional
studies wh ich lead a person into his
life's work , and , in addition , that
education which will support a
deep sense of social responsibility
for a life in the community. Wc sec
a basic necessity that tlt'c following
princi ples will be maintained and
we hope that the following
objectives will be achieved in any
evolving structure:

ACADE MIC

Academic
excellence
be
maintained. Wc want Colby to
provide such programs that our
graduates arc sough t by the best
graduate and professional schools
of the nation, Certainl y learning
mu st hold mean in g f or the stud ent
and teacher alike , such relevance
wi ll be enhan ced by good dialo gue
and und erstandin g am on g student s,
faculty and administration.
EXTRA. CURItlCULAIl ACTIVITIES
C olb y should continu e lo
provide a full experience. Though
academic content is without
il isputc centra l to an institution of
hi gher learning, edu cati on for un
eff ective life in society culls for
opportunities in addition to formal
learning;. Social , cultural , fraternal ,
athl eti c
and
organizational
experiences liclp make for a
rewarding life and one of service to
man kind , which in the final analysis
contribute s lo the good name of
the Coll ege.
THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY
The College community iii a
Par l l cl pntlvc venture, C olby d efines
il« community as students, faculty,

tony mora marco

administration , alumni , trustees and
parents. Our College will continue
to enhance its position as an
institution of higher 4earning in our
society by further developing the
respective competencies of each
family for harmonious collegiate
action.

CITIZENSHIP

1. Reason nad Civility be
preserved. We see our College as an
institution
recognizing
and
supporting good wisdom and
gentlemanly conduct as the basis
for dialogue between men.
2. Legal aughority be respected.
The law may be intelligently
challenged, and in good manner
changed - but respect for law and
order continues to be fundamental
to our society . We want our College
Cont. on per. 4

1 think it 's pretty safe to bet Uiat
a good number of Colby students
liavc committed cither to memory
or the waste basket the ECHO
which contained the story titled
"Students and Trustees Click at
Boston Parley." By default , all you
incoming Freshmen sue in the same
boat, so perhaps a little review of
the situation might be helpful.
Once upon a time, students were
discontent at Colby. They studied
too hard and their social lives (some
people lead a lot of social lives at
Colby) seemed stifled. To add
insult to administrative injury,
Stu-G proposed Nine proposals, one
of which called for tlie lianding
over from from administration to
students the right to make student
dorm rules, which would have, it

robe rf anthon y
Unrest at campuses throughout
the Country is a signal that all is
not right with college governance,
tliat is, with the structure and
the
establish
processes
that
relationships
among
trustees,
administration , faculty, students,
alumni and parents. Although this
signal is not as strong at Colby as at
many other colleges, it is strong
enough to warrant the thorough
rethinking of Colby governance in
which wc are now engaged.
It seems clear that changes
should be made, but it is by no
means clear what these changes
should be. Most of those working
on the problem would agree with
two propositions as a starting
point: (1) The Hoard of Trustees
lias, and must continue to have,
for the
ov erall re spo n sibility
College; and (2) the President has,
and must continue to have, broad
auth or i ty to a dminister the a ffairs
of Ihe College.
In thinking of th e prop er r oles of
th e other constituencies , I am mu ch
taken with the concept of "primary
and secondary resp onsi bility " tha i
lias been dicusscd at length al
Pl anning
meetings
of
the'
Committ ee , Under this concept the
Faculty, f or exampl e, would hav e

primary

responsibility

for

the

curriculum in the sense that it
would play th e leadin g rol e in
shaping cour ses nnd maj ors , but
other consilucnci-s would have
secondary responsibility for the
curriculum in the sense that , us a
minimu m,
their
views
on
curriculum matters would be
considered , and under certain
circumstances they might well lake
the initi aitive, Similury , students
would have primary responsibility
other
for campus life , but
constitu encies
would •have
secondary responsibility in this

ares.
Although
the
concept of
"primary
and
secondary
responsibility " suggests, I believe,
tlie general direction wc should
take, it by no means provides a neat
solution to the problems with
which ' we are wresding. lt docs
imply that our main job is lo define
as carefully as we can what is meant
by the primary responsibility and
the secondary responsibility of each
constituency in each major area and
then to work out a structure of
governance that will reflect tliis
assignment of responsibilities.
Wc recognize, of course, that
structure alone does not guarantee
good governance. The structure
work s well only wh en men and
women of good will aro deter mined
that it will work well. In part , the
pr obl ems that ar ose last year
reflected poor communication or a
misunderstanding of the proper
fun c ti oni g of th e existi n g stru ctur e,
rather than an inher ent def ect in
tlus structure. The meetings of the
Plannin g Committe e have alr eady
help ed lo im prov ed communication
and to lessen misunderstanding, nnd
the Constitutional Conv enti on and
die steps leading up to it should do
much more alon g the same lin e,
All constituen cies hav e th e sam e
gen eral goal: to mak e Colby an
even greater college. We ha v e
differen ces of opinion as to the best
way of aillaiiiing tlus goal. Wo shall
not resol ve all these diff erences a l
the Constitutional Convention , for
a college is, and I hope always well
be, a place where diversity
flourishes. Rut wc should , and I
think wc will, find ways in which
more
wc
all
can
work
constructivel y nnd with less wasted
effort toward Ihis goal,

Robert N. Anthony , 'ail

was not inaccurately guessed,
allowed
the
aforementioned
students to have twenty-four hour
closed
door
visiting.
OUicr
proposals
included
the
establishment of a twenty-four
switchboard, but it seemed tliat the
students were all up especially for
good old proposal one, the dorm
rules. President Strider received tlie
nine proposals and asked for time
to look them over. Time, for tlie
students, was not of the essence. A
meeting in the chapel of hundreds
?of students and the President
accomplished
getting
all the
students together for a cause,
irritated and frustrated as they
were, and still nothing was coming
of the BIG PROPOSAL. Some
bright student then figured out that
for
the
ultimate
authority
delegation of power lay with the
Board of Trustees, so Stu-G
Presidents
Thompson
(he
graduated) and Kravitz (he s with
us for next year) went to a genuine
Board of Trustees meeting in New
York City. The Board invited many
students to come and talk a next
time, which was a few weeks later,
in late April. At that bigger
meeting, about fifteen students and
fifteen
Board
Members and
administration and faculty got
together, from whence .sprang the
notion
of
having
a Colhy
Constitutional
Convention.
A
Planning Committee is now at work
setting an agenda for this October
event; its made up of students,
alumni, admi nistration , Board
me mber s, and faculty and parents.
Many problems relating to the
organizational structure of the
college, the way tilings arc
presently getting done and handled ,
are being considered. AT (lie
conventi on , alt ernativ es for th e
prohleins will be pit before
delegations from each of the above
mentioned constituencies to he
voted upon. These voted upon
resolutions will then be sent to the
Board for its consideration. Come
October , we 'll find out whose
pr opo sal s will pr ovid e a hap py
endin g.
Now at the June meeting, general
quest i ons were talk ed ab out by the
Plannin g Committ ee of f orty
peopl e. Trustee Anthony from
Harvard proposed that at the July
meeting th e group brake in lo
diff erent concern groups: i.e.,
faculty concerns, Trustee concerns,
and find otit the big problems
related to each group. Wc did this
in July, and for the August
meeting, the Planning committee
will get up al ternatives to each of
Ihcflc problems.
Interesting highlights have been
Professor Jan Hogcndorn 's rep ort
Committ ee
about
to
the
Cont. nn l>g. 4

fredericl c
gillum
An optimistic faculty view of
Colby's October Convention is that
it can be no worse than a complete
failure , and probably no faculty
member will be lynched more than
once.
This report for the ECHO is a
personal view, and not a position
paper on behalf of Messrs. Reid ,
Pullen, Carpenter, Fowles, and
Ferguson , with whom I serve - if
Uiat is the word - as faculty
members of the summer Planning
Committee for the forthcoming
"Constitutional Convention".
So far, nothing very sinister has
happened at these meetings. The
participaaits may not represent
every
concept
of
college
government , but as yet nothing has
been done or proposed lo tie the
hands of the October Convention in
its choice or invention of options.
Concerning reprcsenla tivencss,
some (students) have told nic that
"at least the student members arc
representative of the student
body ". 1 have no cause lo suppose
otherwise. And since 10 of the 12
are majors in the Social Sciences,
surely tlieir course training would
not allow them to mislead a
credulous relic.
Also , apart from the main
convention concern with the
machinery of College government ,
no substantive grievance of the
larger sort seems emergent. Those
familiar to us from last year
continue. No one seems lo be using
these sessions for "escalation ".
Last year, Mr. Rudnick was
willing to give faculty members the
righ t to select birthday presents
without student consent. Now , if I
heard correctl y, Mr. Sliookoff is
willing to let us invite whom we
wish la parlies in our own homes;
Ah uno discc omncs.
Thu s, whatever dire suspicions
may be rumored , the summer
planning committee is not a
conspiracy of any sort , but just a
group of young and no-so-young
honestly try ing lo agree on form
and agenda possibilities lor the
October convention.
Faculty views on this convention
may be influenced by the fact that
th e faculty had n o thin g t o say
and
proposal
about
its
authorization by the Hoard of
No f ac ulty r eport,
Trustees,
motion , debate , or vote ever look
place on Ihis subject. Legally, t o be
sure , none wis necessary. And by
th e same gau ge , It may be possibl e
for th« Board t o vest its pr esent
powers in a commission of Colby
studen Is of legal ago.
be
Faculty
will ' probabl y
proposals
Interested In some of"this
for obviating our future discussions
Cont. on pg, 4

co mmittee

reports

STUDENT
TRUSTEES
First the functions and tlie
procedures of the Board were
reviewed. Then tlie representation
of
faculty, students, recent
graduates and younger alumni
trustee members was discussed. Mr.
Weltman emphasized that most of
the board's work is done in
committees and tliat the traditional
concept of board meetings must be
changed.
Following
are
the
recommendations of the meeting:
1. 2 faculty members, selected
by the faculty have voting
power on the board.
2. the minutes of the board
meetings be avadable for
students on the campus
(in library).
3. a Student Affairs Committee
of
the
Board
be
established as a means of
communication ietween
the
Board and
the
students and as a more
direct appealing agency
for
the
college
constituencies.
4. the following plans were
suggested as ways of
. representing the students
on the Board :
students at the end of tlieir senior
year and also select younger alimni
members.
b. elect students al the end of
their juniro year to serve
during their senior year
and tlie following one.
c. elect studnets at the end of
their sophomore year to
serve during their junior
and senior years (and the
folio-wing one?).
The arguments in favor of
students at Ihe college serving on
die Board maintain that such a plan
would insure better communication
between students and trustees, and
would insure the students of an
available representative who can
interpre t the meetings of Ihe Board
to them.
The arguments against students
at the college serving on the Board
maintain
that
the
student
rcprcscntativc(s) would he under
much pressure and would have to
spend much lime preparing for Ihe
Hoard meetings (transportation ,
etc.)
Furthermore ,
the
representative would feci obligated
to speak at the meetings and could
ham per the pro ceedin gs of the
meeting unnecessarily.

WHO'S RESPONSIBILITY?
The first meeting of the sub
committee on students was held on
Saturday afternoon, Jul y 19th.
There was some diffi culty right off
the bat as only four students were
represented
on
a committee
containing a dozen members. The
other members had the difficult
task of try ing to think of
themselves as students. _ The
beginning or 'feeling out' stage of
the meeting consisted of the
student members voicing grievances
over such areas of concern as
student
control
over
social
the
use
of
campus
regulations,
facilities
(ic, fieldhouse and
student
curriculum,
library),
representation
of
faculty
and
student
committees ,
attendance at faculty meetings.The
tone of our afternoon session
rapidly changed as Dean Thompson
noted that we could go on listing
tlie grievances forever . The Dean
proposed that our purpose was to
present various mechanisms for
affecting this change evidently
needed at Colby. This change, it
was agreed, must be orderly and
obtained by means of reason and
civility.
As the committee searched for
die mechanisms for change several
problems arose. The committee felt
that a severe communications
problem exists at Colby. The
students
want answers more
quickl y than these answers are
available under the present system.
Also, several ol the student
members
of
the
committee
expressed a desire lo have someone
besides a dean to whom th ey could
voice
their
complaints. The
students expressed a sort of
frustration in using the dean as a
clearing-house for their gripes. The
consensus of the committee seemed
to be that getting straight
information , increasing student
participation ,
and
increasing
interactions between students and
other Colby groups such as facilly,
administrators and trustees should
be of prime importance in the
formation of any methods of
change.
to get us going in the search lor
methods of change Dean Thompson
proposed what could be called a
simultaneous committee system.
This system would hav e separate
stud ent , faculty (f take faculty to
include administration in this
instance) and trustee committees in
Uie same areas. For example , there
would he a student Educational
Policy Committee , a faculty EPC
and a trustee EPC. These various
committees would serve their own
constituencies. Twice a semester
the President of the college would
call a general meeting of the whole
committee (students , faculty, and
trust ees would all attend), Here the
wishes of each constituency would
lie voiced and heard by all. This
system
wonld
keep
Student
Government and Faculty Meetings
nlivc. They would serve as ii eaucaa
for the various commi ttees. This
would also he a place for the
dissemination of what Is going on in
Ihe total committee. This deeps
in lcr-constltuency communications

flowing well. By having trustees
serving on these committees the
board would always have first hand
knowledge of what's really going on
at Colby. This is important as the
Board of Trustees is the ultimate
center of authority of the college.
Our committee did not endorse this
proposal as the committee members
on the whole were not satisfied that
this system would work. However,
this idea did get the ball rolling and
the rest of our afternoon session
was spent in fruitful discussion.
The evening session began with
reinforcements for the students.
Bob Falsani, Cheryl Dincen and
Andy Shuckhoff joined Chairman
Steve Clinc, Shelia Marks, Alice Tall
and Jeff Silverstein as students
partici pating on the sub committee
on students. Mssrs. Shuckhoff and
Silverstein along with Miss Marks
began the session with proposals as
to the primary and secondary areas
of student responsibility. Proposed
areas of Primary Responsibilities of
Students were: 1) Dorm related
matters - dormitories make and
enforce their own rules; 2) All
Campus Rules - all campus social
regulations to be enforced by a
student judiciary ; 3) Facilities such
as the hours that the fieldhouse and
library arc to be open; 4) Extra
Curricular
Activities such as
intra-mural athletics and all college
functions; 5) Student fees - it was
believed that students pay a general
fee of $150 and that breakdown of
Uiat money is unknown; 6) Medical
- there was discomfort al the fact
diat students cannot , even in the
case of an emergency, be admitted
to a hospital (specifically Thayer)
without going through the Colby
College infirmary . It was also
pointed out that students do not
have a choice of doctors. They may
be treated in Waterville by Dr , Dorr
or an appointee of his only; and?)
something 1 shall refer to as the
Oberl in Plan . This plan provides for
funds being given to students for
the purpose of course planning.
Courses are planned by students.
These
proposed
courses arc
reviewed by a student board which
chooses several courses to be
initialed into the curriculum the
following year. Professor Gillum
noted that getting qualified people
to come to Waterville in order to
teach a special course may make
the Oberlin plan fail at Colby.
There wa s d isa greement on this
point.
By primary respon si b i l i ties it
was und ers to od th a t th ese ar e as
were to be controlled solely by
stud ent s ba ck ed up by Stud ent
Government. It was though t th«t
Student CFOvcrninent would be
strengthened by backing up the
primary stud ent respon sibiliti es.
Problems of jurisdiction were
ar gued at great l en g th before it wa s
agreed t o go on lo tho secondary or
advi s ory
r e spon sibiliti es
of
students. Financial Mailers (how
college mon ey is allocated and in
some cases invested . should Colby
invest in Dow Chemical for
example)
nnd
A cademic
Environment (faculty ; who leaches
what and how they do teach it)

were tlie only areas of secondary
student responsibilities which we
had a chance to discuss before
adjourning to see the hew Colby
promotional film. There was no
total agreement of the committee
on these areas proposed as primary
and secondary areas of student
'
responsibilities.

Gillum

or meetings. A "Senate" or "AL
College Council" composed of 20
20
faculty,
7
students ,
administrators, 6 trustees, and 2
alumnae, for one example, might
end the legislative function of the
faculty.
It has not yet been explained just
why the faculty should vote to
own
approve
their
disenfranchisement. Nor need it be.
Legally, our debates and votes are
not action until the President, as
agent for "the College" and the
trustees, gives them this character
by his own action. All this and
worse besides may be learned from
the College Charter.
Student proposals for a larger
student part in curricular and
faculty tenure decisions will
doubtless also be of interest to
most faculty. Ideas in this area are
not yet sufficiently concrete in plan
for any adequate report. One
danger may be faculty opposition
to "the camel's nose under the
tent-flap ", matched by student
insistence that "having some
influence is worthless, and only
'full power' is enough."
Faculty may not be surprised or
cheered to learn that the debris of
One"
"Proposal
last
year 's
continues to clutter our counsels.
Al least some students contend that
"dormitory-related matters are the
primary responsibility of the
students". The operative term is
"primary responsibility ", which
must be understood as ''full and
fin al say ". I think the rough
translation for my generation is
"totalma cht ".
Tliis ' Parietal Hours dispute, as
is well known, centers on th e n eeds
of student idealists who have
committed themselves to the Cause
of spendi ng th e hour s fr om
midnight to dawn in memorizing
the Odes of Pindar. I will try (he
reader 's patience n o further on thi s
familiar subject, which relates to
the Convention onl y from th e
tendency of procedural law t o
d etermin e the practi cal effect of
substantive law.
student
pr oposals
So m e
concerning tlie availability of
campus fa cilities seem on their face
matters on which I would not
expect faculty opposition . The
present student representation on
some fa culty committees, for
example , already gives the students
nn influence on decisions of tliis
sort.
If
this process needs
simplifi cation to work belter, th a t
is still no reason , I feci, for denying
ourselves the benefit of student
participation at the place where it
can be a real help to all.
Docs anything as dull us practical
progress have any chance al all
continued on page 6

Tony Maramarco
Cont from Pg. 3
governmental structures at other
colleges of similar make-up to
Colby. Cocktail hours spike each
meeting of the committee, and a
great opportunity for talk between
different constituencies is provided.
In the next issue of the Echo,
you will see the alternatives for the
problems of how problems are
solved at Colby. You can choose
the alternatives you like best and
tell them to the Con-vention
members (as soon as they are
selected by their constituencies)
who will vote on them hi October.
The most important facet of this
Convention will be that it is giving
Colby a chance to take a good look
at' itself , to see if everybody
concerned with Colby likes the way
problems are solved. People are
asking if it might not be wise to
have students become Trustees of
the College. Or perhaps students
should be placed on all faculty
committees and given full voting
privelages. Or maybe faculty
members should be placed on
students' committees.
Everybody wants to solve the big
communications mix-up, nobody's
quite sure how to do it, and
everybody 's hoping that this
convention will provide a few very
needed answersSigrid Tomkins
Cont. from Pg. 3
not' only to teach an intelligent
commitment to legal authority, but
in its practices to maintain an
honest response to its ordinances.

COLLEGE GOVERNANCE

We sec it essential that adequate
codes be adopted so that all may
know what is expected of a
participant
in
the
college
community and be guided by these
rules. We consider the development
and enforcement of these codes
wiUi appropriate due process, to be
the responsibility of the enti re
academic community; this includes
meaningful student partici pation.
BEHAVI OR
1. A program of common and
self education be supported to aid
the uninitiated to understand the
codes of governance so to approach
diem with maturity. We want our
College to attempt to see that
students not be exposed lo
responsibility without preparation while at the same lime to move
students into more responsibility as
rap idly as maturity permits.
2. An extra-judicial program of
guidan ce and
counselin g be
supported to continual]) * int erpret
the codes of bchiivior and lo aid
those who exceed their limits, In
cvry ge n er a ti on some matur e slowly
into responsibility, often learning
onl y by hi Iter experience. Our
College should continue to provide
trained
the
und erstanding,
personnel t o comf ort (and educate )
those in need of such counsel.

THE COLBV TRADITION

The past is important, Colby
should continue to respect its
heritage and traditions, cxpccially
at this time of rapid technological
and social chan ge. The place of
tradition is important in evolving
meanin gful change, arid il is the
cement which holds a family
together in times of stress. Our
traditions should he continued as
the ihnma of educati on is
preserved ,
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OTHER COLLEGES. OTHERIDEAS
by Professor Jan Hogendom
Project Director
In June and July of this year I
set out to examine the question of
innovation and change in the
governance of American colleges,
under the auspices of the Planning
Committee
of
the
Colby
Constitutional Convention . Many
colleges have undertaken interesting
innovations, but due to tlie
limitations of time I was able to
include only about a dozen
institutions in the survey; I also
chose to omit material on laige
universities except in the three or
four cases where I thought their
experiences would be particularly
helpful to Colby.
There were a number of suitable
ways to organize the material; I
took the route of dividing charge
into five arbitrary categories, as
follows: (a) senates and councils,
(b) ombudsmen, (c) trustee reform
(d) judicial review, and (e)
university codes. Doubtless some
areas of change are thus neglected,
but I thought that these five wer e
central and were generating most
discussion at the colleges visited.

SENATES

AND

COUNCILS

There appears to be a fairly definite
spectrum from left to right al ong
which the various experiments in
the area of senates and councils can
be ranked. One council , at Antioch
College in Yellow Springs, O "hio,
had very strong powers to legislate.
The 10-man council (three faculty
elected by faculty, three students
and two faculty elected at large in a
vote among students, faculty, and
administration , plus the president
and dean of the .faculty) has several
important
duties.
First,
it
partici pates in the selection of a
new president with the board of
trustees in joint meetings. Second,
it has power to select 7 out of 28
trustees. And thi rd, it "advises
with" the president in educational
policy, hiring and promotion of
fa cult y , and in the general
management of the college. The
Antioch scheme is furthest to the
left idong our spectrum.
Next in line arc those colleges
with senates and councils which
have some power lo legislate , Four
examples
arc
Ihe
Princeton
Univ ersity Council , th e C olumbi a
Univ er sity Senat e, th e W esl eyan
fa culty pl an for n Sen a t e, now
being discussed at
Wesleyan
University, nnd th e pr oposed Bclbit
Colle ge Senat e whi ch is al so under
examination Ihi s month,
Typically, senates or counc ils of
th is type number from about 25 to
50 (but over 100 in Columliia's
case). For their membership Ihcy
dra w up on th e stud ent body, the
fa culty, th e admini stration , and
more rarely alumni , staff , nd
repre sentativ es of other edu cational
Instituti ons ns well, the latter three
in small numbers only. It is umual
for th e tru st ees l o retain th eir
residual authority, and f or th e
senat e or coun cil to legislate on
som e matt ers subject onl y to that
residual authority (ns on rights and
nil cs of conduct at Princeton , or on

credit for student-initiated courses
and several other educational
matters at Wesleyan). In other areas
the senate or council may have an
advisory capacity in such areas as
the choice of trustees, honorary
degrees, priorities, development
plans, budget review, relations with
the local community, management
of financial resources, the library,
admissions policy, curriculum,
hiring, promotion, and tenure of
faculty, and concluding .villi an
advisory role on general policy of
any kind as requested by the
president. (N.B.: the foregeing is a
composite picture constructed from
several different examples.)

We have been charged with
making recommendations in four
areas: composition, mariner of
selection, by-laws, and rates of
procedure
for
the
Colby
Constitutional Convention. Wc
therefore propose:
By-laws of the Colby College
Constitutional Convention

ARTICLE I

a. Purpose: To scrutinize the
existing organizational structure
and its interrelationships, with a
view toward possible restructuring
of the divisions of authority,
representation
in
the
decision-making process, and th e
process of decision-making itself;

AND

To make recommendations to the
President and Board of Trustees of
Colb y College pursuant lo these
purposes.
B Mem bershi p : The conv enti on
shal l consist of 108 memb er s
representing
the
various
constituencies as follows:
Administrati on

Alumni

Admisinstralion
12
Alumni
10
24
Vacuity
Pa rent s
6
Stud ent s
36
Trustees
20
Ea ch duly select ed memb er shall
serve for Ihe entirely of the
convention.
C. Meetings: The first meeting of
th e conv ention shal l be held nt th e
call of the Planning Committee.
The adjournment of that meeting
shall be by maj ority vo te of the
me mbers
present.
Subsequent
me etin gs may be called by a
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A third, middle-of-the-road type
of council is found at the College of
Wooster in Wooster , Ohio. Here the
council is advisory only, except
with legislative power in all social
areas such as conduct, dormitory
rules, etc., all subject to presidential
veto withi n 30 days. The council is
made up of 6 students , 3 faculty,
and
3
members
of
the
administration at Wooster.
More common is the sort of
council which is advisory only.
Examples are found at Wesleyan
University
(president.s
plan),
continued on page 6

guidelines?
The following is a report from a
committee chaired by Dean Jonas
Rosenthal. The report has not yet
been examined by the planning
committee as a body.

^QBft^ ¦H

majority of the members, or by a
majority
of
the
Executive
Committee members.
D. "Voting: All decisions shall be
by a majority of those present and
voting, provide d, however, that a
quorum is present in person. There
shall be no proxy voting.
E Qu orum : A quorum shall
consist of two-thirds of the of the *
delegates (seventy-two persons).

ARTICLE II

A. Officers There shall be a
temporary chairman, elected by the
Planning Committee, to serve until
a permanent chairman shall he
continued on page 6

how the CCC
came to be
Joseph Coburn Smith, Trustee

From the viewpoint of a Trustee
of Colhy College, here is how the
whole thing originated and has
developed.
We were kept informed, of
course, of the Student Government
proposals last spring and die Chapel
occupation . We had wondered what
it really was all about, hut no
member of the Board, to my
knowledge ,
had
first-hand
information of student or faculty
opinion.
So, at the meeting of tlie
executive committee of the Board
in New York on the eve of the
April twelth regular meeting we
were informed tliat someone
representing the students had
reques ted an opportuni ty to appear
before tlie Board.We welcomed ths
and sent an invitation to two
members
of
the
Student
Government to fly to New York
the next morning for lunch eon and
discussion.
Upon adjournment at noon , wc
found Henry Thompson , "president
emeritus"
of
the
Student
Government , and Ben Krnvi lz,
president-elect, waiting in the
lounge. During the social hour and
luncheon,
both
parlies
had
opportunity to gel acquainted. In

the formal discussion, we found the
students both fortliright and
receptive.
Two
constructive
suggestions emerged. One was that
a dozen or so members of the
Board and an equal number of
students, chosen by Stu G., meet in
Boston at an early date for an
all-day examination of student
problems and their solution.
The other suggestion was a
formidation of an accord on
"Proposal One" (on self-regulation
of dormitory rules) which, at the
moment, seemed to satisfy both die
administration and the student
representatives.
The next milestone in lliis saga
came just two weeks later when the
proposed student-trustee meeting

took
place
at
the
Fenway-Commonwealth
Motor
Hotel . The following students were
present: Henry Thompson, Bill
Antonucci, Rick Emery, Martha
Bennett , Ben Kravilz , Steve Clinc,
Debbie Williams, Bob Fclsanc,
Tony Maramarco, Marshall Knap]) ,
Schs Mamo and Ellen Lind gren.
About an equal number of trustees
attended , plus a few representatives
of facul ty and administration -- 32
continued on page 6

interrelationsh ip

Our committee was charged with
the responsibility of investigating
possible methods for improving the
interrelationship
of
Colby 's
constituencies. We were primarily
involved with trying to develop a
few ideas which might help close
the communication gap tliat exists
fa cil ly,
b e tween
stud e nt s,
administrators, and;board members.
The fi rst area discussed involved
lire committee
. Most of
C olby 's committees arc found lo be
defi cient iu tw o ways: none o f
them arc composed of a fnir
number of stud ent r epr esentativ es
and oft en they d o n ot h ave well
defined j urisdicti on s, fre q u ently
allowing several committees to
cover the sam e mat eria l . To
alleviate the se deficienci es w e
recommend the possibility of
eliminatin g several committees and
combining several others. It was
also proposed that the constitutions
of the remaining committees he
changed to allow students an
opportunity for fair representation.

Willi this as a starting point wc
began to explore the poasiblc means
for granting students ii stronger
voice in academic and social
Und er th e existin g
matt ers.
structure the faculty maintains
almost complete control over all
academic decisi ons. They decide
such things as courses to be offered ;
courses to lie dropped; major
requirements; area requirements
requirements,
and
graduation
Likewise, the administra tion has
almost complete control over all
social matters, "Whatever authority
students have in tins area lias been
carefully all ot ed by an ov erl y
paternalisti c administration, It was
the ov erwhelmi n g opini on of our
committee , as well as th e b eli ef of
the Plannin g C ommitt ee a s a whole ,
Ihul students should be allowed lo
participate to a greater extent in
these two areas,
Our committee set up a very
rough proposal which might he one
way of allowin g stud ent s a gr eater
voice in academic and social affairs.

Our idea was lo establish an
all-college
council.
As
wc
envisioned it , Ihis council migh t he
composed of fifty-five members;
twenty faculty members, twenty
students, seven administrators , six
trustees, and two alumni. This
council would derive its power
from that presently held b y th e
faculty, the administration and
Stud ent Government. This would
be a strictl y advisory group in
exactly the same manner as faculty
groups arc advisory
to the
President. This body, which would
consider ahnattt »U academic and
social mallei's would be advised hy
the new committee system.
1 1 was th e o pini on o f o ur
committ ee that if a system like this
is ad op t ed that it sh ould h e tri ed
for only two years. Al the end of
this period the system would
automatically end. This would
necessitate a complete reavaluation
of the program and probably a
great deal of modific ation ,
continued on page (*

Other Ideas
Cont. from Pg. 5
Middlebury College, and Trinity
College. President Ethcrington of
Wesleyan has argued that a council
which is advisory only is preferable
on tlie grounds that the full
independence oi' tlie faculty and
arc
the
.student government
important , and that an advisory
bod y will serve lo bring these
constituencies together wi thout
thwarting, evading, or under cutting
the authority of either students or
facul ty .
A last most conservative reform
measur e is a council advisory on
curriculm only, as at Swarthmore
College . Tliis type of council deals
wi th "innovation in instruction "
and thus serves as a forum for
communication of issues involving
pedagogy. Swarthmore , however ,
has in operation by far the mos t
ambitious stud y of government
re form encountered during the
is
survey. A five-mafi staff
beginning its investigations "this
summer al that college.
Two interesting ideas concerned
with senates aud councils involve
placing a time limi t on any
experiment , after which Ihe idea
must be re-legislated , and the use of
the Hare system of voting (single
transferable ballot ) whi ch lias
received general approbation on the
sco re, of fairness.
OMBUDSMEN The app ointment
of a "protector of the pub lic
welfare " or ombudsman dales from
11109 in Sweden , and the idea has
spread rap idly. In college , as
opposed to national , government ,
tin; ombudsman is a man or
committee to whom a student can
resort in ease he feels he is not
gelling a fair hearing or if undue
delay is being encountered . Usuall y
then; is no power to act except via
the publication of an annual or
semi-annual report which can
attract unfavorabl e attention to
some guilty party. Ombudsmen
have been appointed al Middlebury
(one man) and Wesleyan (three-man
committee) 1 students al Hate. .
College have asked for one .
TR USTEE RK l'ORM The most
ixipular idea is lo make; a place on
the hoard of trustees for one or
more students and recent graduates .
The
University
of
Maine 's
pioneering work is well known
here, hul I here are a number of
I hal
have
further
examp les
attracted
attention
nationally.
Princeton announced Ihis June Ihe
election of a graduating senior lo
Ihe board (circled by Ihe junior
class , the seniors ,and Ihe two mosl
recently
gradual ed classes ), In
addition a you ng: alumni was
elected by the seniors plus the. It
most recently graduat ed classes.
The aim is lo have ' I people in their
early 2(l * s on Ihe board by I U72.
Two Tennessee schools , l''isk and
Vandcrbill , have inuch Ihe same
system.
Wcslevan and Trinit y are both
discussing adding a graduating
senior to the board. There was a
predominance of opini on al I he
iiislilulions visited thai il would lie
wiser not lo place imdcrgi .iduale
sludens on the boards because such
students would lie Ihe onl y ones
faced
wilh
an
ever- present
constituency of peers , wi lh Ihe
pressure of steady lob by ing a most
likel y possibili ty. The opini on was
expressed al several colleges lhal
Kiev did nol waul Iheir Inislees lo
operate in i bis fashion. On the
oilier hand , il wis said Ilia I Ihe
University of Kentucky does have
under graduate si udculs on its hoard
aud (hul (he. plan has operated
he
su eee.ssl' nll y.
This
will
investi gated iu I he near I'ul ure ,
encountered
A nol lie r
idea
infrcipii ' iilly was lo add several
fiieiillv inein bi _ 's In the hoard.

JUDICI AL REVIEW The most
noteworth y development beyond
the traditional structure of judicial
systems can be found at princeton ,
and is being activel y discussed at
Trinity. It involves a judicial board
or committee wilh a jurisdiction
\\ider than just the student body.
The aim is to ensure that members
of the college communit y accused
of offenses arc jud ged by the same
st andard and are meted out
approximately equal penalties (as
for example when faculty and
students both participate in the
same demonstration ).
UNIVE RSITY CODES These
codes conic in several forms, but
usuall y include lists of student
rights and privileges , plus a catalog
of duties. There may be a
descri ption of I he bounds of
behavior appropriate for daily life
al the college , a statement of
agreement with the righ t to dissent ,
and a section descri bing the limits
for acceptable action during
demonstrations. Three codes wen:
examined for the survey -- at
University
of
Wesleyan , the
Pennsylvania , and Antioch.
A full re port on all these topics is
being prepared and will be made
'"binning
availabl e
to
the
Committee
before
its
thi rd
scheduled meeting in August.
Headers interested in obtaining
more information may do so in
¦writing
lo the Constitutional
Convention office at Colby.
Guidelines
Conl. from Pg. 5
elected. Other officers shall be a
deputy chairman , a secretary and
deputy
secretary,
an d
a
parliamentarian ,
The permanent chairman , deputy
chairman, secretary and deputy
secretary shall be elec ted by
majority vote of I he convention
me mbers. Nomi nations shall he
nuide by the Planning Committee ,
but other nominations may he
made by the members al the
convention. The parliamentarian
shall
be. appointed
by
the
temporary chairman.
Ii , Duties of the Officers: The
chairman shall preside, al meetings
of lite enliven lion , uad ill his
altsci. ee. the de puty chairman. He
shall serve as Ihe chief executive
office r of the . convention.
The secretary shall keep a record
of all actions of Ihe convent ion: be
responsible
lor
all
necessary
cones]Mmdeuce of the convention',
and
provide
for
appropriate
dissemination of reports I' rmn the
convention, lie shall lie assisted by
Ihe deputy secretary, who shall
serve as secretary in his alisciicc,
The. parliamentarian will he
responsible for maintenance of Ihe
rule s of order s|iecil'icd by Ihe
convention.
C. Committees: There shall he an
Executive ( .oinni illec
of
Ihe
convention ,
and
any
oilier
committee , .
created
by
I hi
convention as
appropriate.

il

may

deem

The Kxceiilive Coininillee shal l
lie composed of Ihe temporary
chairm an, Ihe dul y circled officers ,
I wo
s hide n Is ,
and
on*'
representative
each
of
Ihe
admi nistration ., alumni , Faculty,
parents, and Inislees. The. members
of Ihe convention representing each
constituency
shall hcIccI their
represent alive (s) lo Ihe Kxec.utivc
Commit Ice .
The |M!rmaiiimt chairman of Ihe
convention shall lie I lie chairman of
the. Executive Coininillee , Met .in««

shall lie called by the chairman or
any three members of tlie
committee.
The Executive Committee sliall
have
power
to
prepare
tlie
recommendations
to
convention , to appoint members to
all other committees, to arrange for
and re-convene the convention and
shall have the authority of the
agenda , unless otherwise limited or
directed by the convention as a
whole.
ARTI CLE 111
a. Procedur es: The first order of
business of the convention shall be
the
appointment
of
a
parliamentarian. The second or<lcr
of business shall be the adoption of
by-laws. The third order shall be
die. election of permanent officers.
The agenda shall be subsequentl y
set by the Exe cutive Committee.
H. Rules: That copy of Roberts
Rules of Orde r in the possession of
Ihe parliamentarian shall govern all
procedures nol otherwise specified
in these by-laws .
C. Amendments: These by-Laws
may Ik; amended at any meeting of
tlie convention by a 60% vote of
those voting, provided , however,
lhal amendment is recommended
by the Executive Committee.
Manlier
ol
selection
ol
convention delegates:
Administration:
appointed by (he President
Alumni:
appointed by the President and
Executive Committee of the:
Alumni Council
''acidly:
elected by the faculty , wilh
nominations made by the
faculty nominating committee
wilh due regard to rank and
academic division
Parents:
appoinled by Ihe co-chairm an of
the Parents Association
Sludcnls:
elected by Sludenl (' overmnenl
wilh (hie rega rd lo class, living
n n 11 .
a nd
leadership
represent a I ion.
I' mslccs :
all inviled , hul wilh 20 selected
as delegates by the Chairman of
Ibe Hoard wilh Ihe concurrence
of Ihe Executive ( .oin niillec,
Onl y I hose who can serve
lli roughout
Ihe
convention
should be named as delegates.
Should the convention lie open
or closed'. The subcom mittee
appears di\itied on this mw.slion.
Six volcd for a closed convention ,
hut Ihe (wo students pvcse.nl
wauled il open , ll was suggested
lh al Ihe convention begin -closed ,
hul could lie opened by vole of the
convention or by (he I .x<'.cut ivc
Coininillee.
Chronology
Conl. fro m Pg. ..
in all.
The
KCIIO
reported
tins
conferen ce in eighl columns , so Ihis
report canno! hope lo dcseribe.il iu
de pl h. Hul, Ihe ECHO did headline
Ihe occasion : TIIUSTBKH A N D
STUDENTS C LI CK IN B O ST O N
PAULEY , and
Ihe
reporter
described il as "a iniigui l'icenl
exchange of sludenl mid board
ideas. *" Ami : "The almospl iere was
more, than congenial , I lie iucrplay
was Frank , lo Ihe pi _i .il , nad
creative. The Hoard impressed all
Ihe students as being as c< mcerneil

as they about change and pogress at
Colby." (Please note: these are the
ECHO's words, ol the writer's!)
At some point , the thinking
moved lo the question : How could
wc, in specific detail , communicate
better? It became obvious that a
restructuring of the College 's
organization chart and committee
functioning was necessary. Trustee
Eugene C. Stnickhoff , a Concord ,
N.H. , lawyer , compared il lo the
need, following the American
Revolution , to get down to the
mlty-gritly of a Consti tutional
Convention.
As Mr . Slruckhoi'C elaborated on
tlie idea , the spark kindled into
flume : "Let's have a Colby
Constitutional Convention!" And
the.idea was born.
Several
E actors
received
agreement:
1.
The
Constitutional
Convention should take place as
curl y in the academi c year as
possible.
2. As much as a couple of days
on the part of the whole college
should be given over to tliis
history-making step.
3. The summer should be
devoted to careful exploration of
all suggested "reforms," and an
investigation should he made of
how other colleges of comparabl e
size and type arc meeting similar
problems.
4. The board of Trustees should
be asked lo approve and implement
the calling of Ihe Consti tutional
Convention.
On litis cxhilcrating note , and
.villi a sense of having achieved a
significant forward step, the Boston
meeting was adjourned .
Next , in this chronology , comes
die May ,Tlsl meeting of Ihe board
of Trus tees. The idea received
affirmative
consensus .
An
appropriation of SI ,200 was voted
lo cover the expenses of a
secretarial
for
the
summer ,
consisting of Prof. Jan Uogcndorn
and J eff Silverstein , upcoming
senior. The Board was polled lo
ascertain who would undertake lo
attend
monthl y
two-day
conferences on Ihe campus and
eighl or ten vol unteered. The
project was now "CO!"
The
Planni ng
Commi t Ice
convened for its opening work
session on Saturday and Sunday,
June 21 -22. Mr. Stnickh off , us the
originator of Ihe whole, idea , was
chicled chairman by acclaim. 11 was
agreed lhal the function of the,
I'lannin " Commi ttee was not to
arrive. a( conclusions or even
recomm endations
on
the
restruct uring of Colhy College, hul
lo become informed us lo the
problems involved and he read y lo
suggest alternative suggestions lo
Ihe. Convention itsel f. The group
attending ropresi .iled an interesting
sampling
of
Ihe
Colh y
con stituencies, i ncluding: Inislees ,
a d m i n islralion
and
faculty,

students, alumni, and parents. The
attitudes were both thoughtful and
friendly.
They
drew up
a
breakdown of topics to be
considered at the July conference
and
assigne d
to
.pe rsonnel
committees.
One. new committee was Ihe
Communications
Commi ttee
charged
with
disseminating
information lo all sectors of the
constituency. Tliis article and tliis
special edition of the ECHO is the
Committee 's first step in tha i
direction.
Interrelationship
Cont from Pg. 5
The final proposal of our
the
committee
involved
appointment of a few students and
a few faculty members to Ihe Board
of Trustees. This would be an
important step in keeping the
Board members informed about
campus life.
i his group
of
proposals
represents
only
one possible
method of revising the present
system. During die next few weeks
our committee will hold several
meetings in Boston to discuss
further refinements of this plan as
well .•-¦as possible alternative
pronosals.
Ben Kravilz
Frederick'Gillum
Conl. from Pg. 4
ami d the theatrics of a Colby
"Con-Con "? ll docs sound a little
like Ihe case of the young lady who
came to New York lo be a good
Presbyterian first , and a chorus girl
second .
Our 1 965 "Congress", after all ,
shredded the "RELS Proposals "
without troubling lo discuss them ,
agonized (he campus with gri pes,
and whimpered out wilh no
product except several cubic versLs
of wasted time . The "Proposals",
changing
the
campus
from
"co-ordinate " to "co-educational" ,
where then implemented by Iheir
originator without any vote of
approval by sludcnls or faculty.
Whether (his change was an
improvement or nol may he argued ,
hul democratic methods certainl y
did nol produce the chanyc in lhal
particular ease.
Will
the
"Cons titutional
Convention " do he ller '. Will we,
have anything hul filibusters of
elderly innocence, ended by a coda
of youthful chieune '.
Time will IcII , or il usually docs .
Hut however little the Convention
docs for Colh y, consider how il
must nourish the ECHO . Editor
Madden musl !>c satisfied lo the
bounds of extravagance al his plain
duly of hanging half-a-niilc of guls
on Ihe fence,
So even the Convention will
certainl y bring some joy to some
|M'(i plc. After all , even denlh is al
least a sure, cure for hiccups .

